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Blessed Sacrament Church�

2310 East 7th Avenue�

Hibbing MN 55746�

�
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Parish Center / Assumption 

School / St. Leo’s Hall�

2310 East 7th Avenue�

Hibbing MN 55746�

�

www.blsachibbing.org�

Visit our Facebook Page�

�

�

Parish Center������������������������(218) 262�5541�

Parish Center Fax����������������(218) 263�3682�

Parish Kitchen………(218)262�5541 ext 235�

School Office������������������������(218) 263�3054�

School Office Fax�����������������(218) 263�3682�

Kids Club�����������������������������(218) 969�0440�

�

�

�

Emergency�

�

�

Parish and School Staff�

�

Pastor������������������������Rev. Gabriel Waweru�

Associate Pastor………Rev. Jeremy Bock�

Deacons………………………….Ray Sampson�

                                                       Grant Toma                                                 �

Outreach Ministries...….Mary Wanhala�

Business Manager����������Susie Marchetti�

Religious Education Team:�

   Sunday School………Jen Steinbrecher�

   Family Faith Formation………………..    

…………………….Deacon Grant & Deb Toma�

Music………………………………Vicki Gornick �

Liturgy/Adoration��������������Sue Schwartz�

Parish Secretary��������������Jessica Koland�

Maintenance……………Jim Hemmingson�

School Principal……………Gabe Johnson�

School Secretary………….Janine Terzich�

�

We are One Body, and One Spirit in Christ  �

Built by Living Stones with a Vision of Heaven….�

 5th Sunday of Easter~ May 10th, 2020�

 Blessed Sacrament �

Welcome to our Parish�

 

Mass Schedule�

Daily and Sunday Masses are suspended 

until May 18th.  The 8am Sunday Mass is 

televised live on Channel 5 or HPAT.org.  �

�

�

Reconciliation�

   Thursday 12:00 noon���������������������������������

   Saturday 10:00 am & 3:00 pm …………..�

   �

 

�

New Parishioners�

Please register by calling the �

Parish Center�

�

�

Office Hours�

 

Monday�Thursday 8:30am�4:00pm�

Friday 8:30am�1:00pm�

�

�

�

�

Assumption Catholic School�

The Assumption Catholic School, a part of 

the Blessed Sacrament Parish, is a       

Christ�centered partnership of parents, 

students, and the wider�parish community.�

�

�

Adoration Chapel Closure               

Following the conclusion of the hour of 

Mercy at 4pm March 16

th

, 2020, the      

Adoration Chapel was closed until        

further notice.  The Faithful are            

encouraged to pray in the Church         

anytime Monday�Friday from 8am�7pm, 

and Saturday and Sunday from 9am�7pm, 

where Jesus is present in the                     

tabernacle.  Please use the parking           

lot link entrance only.  �

�

Please check the website, �

Facebook, and Instagram to 

stay connected for �

opportunities to pray and 

receive heartfelt guidance 

from our Priests.�

�

�

Stay Connected�

    through Prayer�

Please join Fr. Jeremy 

and  Fr. Sampson     

every evening at 7pm, as they go live 

on Facebook to lead us in “rest with 

the rosary”. Let us come together in 

prayer!  Please watch 

the website for thought-

ful YouTube videos   

created and presented 

by Fr. Jeremy.  �
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Visit our homepage www.blsachibbing.org �

Sacraments�

Please pray for Susan Veronica Brown who 

has died.  May God grant her eternal rest and 

peace in His Kingdom.   �

Mass is available for you every Sunday.  

The 8am Mass is broadcast live each 

Sunday on Channel 5 or HPAT.org and 

re�broadcast during the week on Wednes-

day at Noon and Thursday at 10am.  �

Pro�Life Corner:  “O Blessed Mother, you 

received the good news of the incarnation 

of Christ, your Son, with faith and trust. 

Grant your protection to all pregnant   

mothers facing difficulties.”�

A Prayer for Those Who Live Alone.  I live alone, 

dear Lord, stay by my side, in all my daily needs be thou my 

guide.  Grant me good health, for that indeed I pray, to car-

ry on my work from day to day.  Keep pure my mind, my 

thoughts, my every deed, let me be kind, unselfish in my 

neighbor’s need.  Spare me from fire, from flood, malicious 

tongues, from thieves, from fear, and evil ones.  If sickness 

or an accident befall, then humbly, Lord, I pray, hear thou 

my call.  And when I’m feeling low, or in despair, lift up my 

heart, and help me in my prayer.  I live alone, dear Lord, 

yet have no fear, because I feel your presence ever near.  

Amen.   ~Author Unknown�

Parish Office is now open   �

normal business hours �

Monday�Thursday 8:30am�4pm; and 

Friday 8:30am�1pm.  �

Blessed Sacrament Parish  has two Prayer Chains:�

Call Nancy at 262�4401 or Carolyn at 263�4684�

Update and Encouragement. �

�

Dear Parishioners and Assumption School Families, �

Christ is risen indeed! I am greeting you today at the begin-

ning of the Month of May.�  With these words, I would like to 

update you and encourage you during this difficult time of 

Covid�19 pandemic. I take this opportunity to thank you all for 

keeping the faith and maintaining the needed tenacity during 

these challenging times. In a specially way, I thank Fr. Jeremy 

and Fr. Samson for leading us in our pastoral duties. I thank 

the parish and school staff especially for their creative and 

diligent ways they have deployed to keep our mission going. �

�

On my part, despite of the disruption in my sabbatical          

program, I am well and grateful to God. I have now an ex-

traordinary grace to have daily prayer and daily Mass with my 

parents. some of you know, I like to garden, so I have endless 

projects at our farm. We have tried to adjust with the situation 

and taking every obstacle as an opportunity. We are appreciat-

ing time together and sharing ideas to keep things going. The 

rainy season is giving a lot of hope with crops and farm ani-

mals doing well. Some parts of the country have suffered 

floods and mud slides. Roadways have also been                  

damaged.  We are grateful for safety and good health. �

�

Regarding the pandemic in Kenya, many things continue to be 

uncertain. We have restrictions on movement and other 

health measures with no definite deadline. We are seeing 

some results with these measures. We are hopeful. Our parish-

es remain closed. I take long walks around the farms praying 

for the faith community in my area. As St. Mother Teresa 

would some “where my hands cannot reach my heart will”. �

�

I feel the same way with you my dear family. You have shared 

your hearts with me in the last few years and knowing you I 

can only imagine what you are going through. My heart goes 

out to you since I cannot be there in person. Even though this 

year I was going to be away during the sacramental celebra-

tions (First Holy Communion and Confirmation) I feel sad 

that the dates for these celebrations remain uncertain. I al-

ways believe God is in control. That is of course easier said 

than done especially when tough times come. I empathize with 

our students who are missing the regular graduation tradi-

tions. I am sure Divine wisdom will grant us ways to honor 

them and celebrate these landmark achievements. Usually as a 

parish, we spend several hours a week visiting the elderly and 

caring for those in the nursing homes and hospitals, during 

this time, I am praying that residents and patients can experi-

ence our risen Lord and not feel lonesome. Please keep pray-

ing for them and checking on each other from time to time. �

�

Like many in the world, jobs have been lost. To all the jobless 

parishioners and school families know of my prayers. On this 

feast of St. Joseph the worker (May 1st), let us renew the 

meaning of our life. We live because God wills. Everything we 

do, we do for his greater glory. Our faith leads us to God crea-

tor of all things. Our jobs and our labor also need to have God 

at the center. St. Joseph glorified God by his diligence to God’s 

will. He is our example for human labor. On our part aided by 

his intercession, we can grow in faith and duty first and fore-

most towards God. May anyone or any relation you know who 

has lot their job during this pandemic be renewed in their fo-

cus on God as the source of all their livelihood. Through God’s 

providence may all find needed sustenance for themselves and 

their families. and their families. �

�

As I conclude, I would like to thank you all once again for your 

faith, dedication, and prayer support. I had invited everyone 

to pray the Creed daily. �

Continued…..�

�

“It is right and just to entrust oneself wholly to God and to 

believe absolutely what he says. It would be futile and false to 

place such faith in a creature” CCC 17. Please keep up with the 

prayers. Continue with 7pm Rosary lead by my brother priests 

Fr. Jeremy and Fr. Samson. During the month of May our 

Holy Father Pope Francis has encouraged us to pray the Ro-

sary. The tradition of Family Rosary at home is highly encour-

aged. Pope Francis says it is good we rediscover the beauty of 

praying at home. Make it simple and sweet for yourselves. I 

promise to join you together with my parents to pray with 

you. The Blessed Virgin Mary is the Virgin who listens, em-

braces us with joy, she intercedes, she keeps vigil with unwa-

vering hope and as a mother she will never leave us. �

�

Jesus thy kingdom come! In my heart through 

Mary!� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

                                        In Christ our hope,  Fr. Gabriel �

�

GOD IS GOOD ALL THE TIME!...�

ALL THE TIME GOD IS GOOD!�



School News�

The CDC is recommending the use of�face 

masks to control the spread� of the Coro-

navirus.�  We are looking for people willing 

to make and donate masks to be distribut-

ed to our parishioners.� The masks are rela-

tively easy to make and are an effective way 

to help stop the spread of the virus.�  In-

structions for making the masks can be found on the hospi-

tal website, fairview.org, or can be picked up in the park-

ing lot link entrance of the church.�  Completed masks can 

also be deposited there to be distributed.�  The use of the 

masks will make it safer for people to venture out for gro-

ceries, medications and prayer visits to the church, especial-

ly for the most vulnerable.    Thank you to the generosi-

ty of our Parishioners for the donations of face 

masks.  �

Blessed Sacrament Parish  has two Prayer Chains:�

Call Nancy at 262�4401 or Carolyn at 263�4684�

THANK YOU TEACHERS AND PARENTS!  We are 

in this TOGETHER! As we all know, Governor Tim Walz 

announced schools will be closed through the rest of 

the school year.  Thank you to our teachers and parents 

for stepping up during this difficult crisis.  Students are do-

ing a great job doing what is necessary to continue their   

education during this unprecedented time.  Please continue 

to keep our students and faculty in your prayers as we con-

tinue to navigate this new way of teaching our students.   �

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

When earthly lives end, especially when the person is younger, 

we tend to focus upon and consider what was lost. We think of 

lost opportunities � things they won’t be able to see, babies 

they won’t be able to cradle, and adventures that now must go 

undiscovered. Our minds create this chasm between earth and 

heaven that sees the losses of this life as permanent ones, never 

possible to achieve again. This perception causes many folks to 

remain stuck in their grief as they ponder all of the missed op-

portunities and regrets.�

�

This is not resurrection thinking. All of the love that we can 

give and receive, the joy and elation that can be experienced, 

the adventures that can be undertaken, and the possibilities to 

be discovered are all part of a continuous journey. They are not 

ends in and of themselves but are all part of the unfolding of a 

relationship we have with God, who not only makes all of these 

wonderful things possible now but sustains them and fulfills 

them into eternity. The perception and experience of loss is 

really an illusion, because in God’s eternal kingdom and in 

God’s time, nothing is ever lost. Even the most intimate and 

tender of moments we can conceive of sharing with another 

human being are only part of a journey toward perfect intimate 

and tender moments to be shared with God in our resurrected 

life. We become like God and see God as He is in eternity. What 

greater joy, love, and hope can ever be discovered as we walk 

down our often dimly lit paths in this world.�

�

This is an awesome wonder and magnificent news to behold. 

Call to mind someone you have lost in death. How do you see 

them now? How do you see yourself in heaven? Remind your-

self, again, that God is the Way, the Truth and the Life. Our 

happiness is not going to be fully realized in this world, and 

there is nothing we can find here that cannot be found one 

hundred fold in eternity. It’s all about relationship, and not 

solely about the relationships we have with each other, our-

selves, and the world in which we live. It’s about our relation-

ship with God. If we realize how special that one relationship 

really is, then there is only one particular of heaven and life 

eternal that really matters: namely, that we fall into love eter-

nal and discover truth. For when we finally close our eyes in 

death, then all will be well as long as we are with God. There 

are no losses, only gains. ©LPi�

Hey, Hey, Hey, Pray, Pray, Pray,�

�

Due to Covid�19, Assumption Catholic 

School had to postpone our Pre�K and Kin-

dergarten Round�ups. These important 

meetings help to prepare students from be-

ing at home to one that fosters the transition 

of an increase of time at school. For our Pre�

K parents, a letter explaining the situation 

and enrollment information was sent to each 

family who is on our waiting list. We have 

asked each family to turn in registration pa-

perwork by mail, and we will set a meeting 

date at a later point when it is safer for eve-

ryone. Our Pre�K students each received 

enrollment paperwork to register for Kin-

dergarten before school went to distance 

learning for Covid�19. There still may be 

families we have missed due to not being on 

our waiting list or not having been here for 

Pre�K and would like to register for classes 

in the fall. Please feel free to call 218�263�

3054 (you can leave a message if no one 

picks up) or to call me on my cell phone at 

218�929�8082. I will get back to you and put 

the registration information in the mail. May 

God bless everyone and keep you safe during 

this time.                                                    Mr. J.�

Our Assumption School 

teachers and staff, along 

with Fr. Jeremy hosted a 

“drive�by” visit for our 

students to come and 

stay “hello”!  Teachers 

were there to offer a 

smile and encouraging 

word to our students on a 

beautiful spring day.  We 

miss these kids.  Many 

prayers to our school 

families during this time 

away.  Stay safe and keep 

smiling!  �



Mass Intentions�

Mon. 5/11  �   Mike Jerkovich�

Tues. 5/12   �   Judith Godec Ravlin�

                                Pat & Jeanne DeGrace�          �   �

Wed. 5/13      �   Marion Muha�

Thurs. 5/14           Bill Frider�

Fri. 5/15                Michael Baumgardner (B)�  �

Sat. 5/16                Earl & Mary Extrum�

Sun. 5/17      �   All Parishioners�

                        �   Eugene & Jane Simonson �

�

               B Birthday, A Anniversary , WA Wedding Anniversary �

�

�

Fr. Jeremy and Fr. Sampson will celebrate Mass privately on the 

days previously scheduled for public Mass.   The intentions for these 

Mass will be offered by the Fathers for these Masses.  �

�

Weekly Readings�

�

�

Envelopes:                                                     $8,176.00�

Online Giving:                                              $3,271.38�

Weekend Contributions:                        $11,447.38�

Church Restoration:                                  $1,007.57�

�

Stewardship �

Readings for the week of May 10, 2020�

Mon.:  Acts 14:5�18/Ps 115:1�2, 3�4, 15�16 [1ab]/Jn 14:21�26�

Tues.:  Acts 14:19�28/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13ab, 21 [cf. 12]/Jn 

14:27�31a�

Wed.:  Acts 15:1�6/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 [cf. 1]/Jn 15:1�8�

Thurs.:  Acts 1:15�17, 20�26/Ps 113:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [8]/Jn 

15:9�17�

Fri.:  Acts 15:22�31/Ps 57:8�9, 10 and 12 [10a]/Jn 15:12�17�

Sat.:  Acts 16:1�10/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 5 [2a]/Jn 15:18�21�

Sun.:  Acts 8:5�8, 14�17/Ps 66:1�3, 4�5, 6�7, 16, 20 [1]/1 Pt 

3:15�18/Jn 14:15�21�

Please join us on our Facebook Page �

every evening at 7pm for a live rosary .  �

Let us “rest in the rosary”, as �

Fr. Jeremy and Fr. Sampson lead our �

Parish family in prayer!   �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

What do you imagine the resurrected life of heaven to be 

like? When we try to get our minds around such an enor-

mous concept, we can easily find ourselves at a loss. For 

some folks, the enormity of the question actually causes 

them to ignore the reality of heaven or even conclude 

that it does not exist. Jesus knew that the magnitude and 

grandeur of eternal life are really too much for us to 

grasp. He kept it simple and described it in terms of rela-

tionship. The disciples treasured their relationship with 

Jesus, and he assured them, “Where I am you also may 

be.” Ultimately, that was enough for them to know. They 

would be with him. Strengthen your relationship with 

God as He is the way, the truth, and the life. Is the assur-

ance that you will be with Him enough for you as well? 

©LPi�

Witnesses for Jesus�

This journey of faith is not always easy. Sometimes the 

greatest wounds are those we suffer when family members 

and friends wander away from God and leave us behind. 

The faith they had when they were younger is now 

strained, or they see the daily walking with Jesus to be too 

difficult. For them, Jesus becomes what Peter wrote about 

when he described Jesus as the stone that causes people to 

stumble and the rock that makes them fall. Our journey is 

hard enough, but watching a loved one stumble and fall is 

heart�breaking.�

�

What are we to do in such a situation? Most importantly, 

we pray. We must realize that God is more powerful than 

us, and even if we can’t make them see the truth, He can. 

Then we witness to the transformative power of Jesus by 

our own lives. We need to serve him in word and deed. We 

should let a joy of being a disciple enlighten our faces. Al-

low Jesus to work through us so that others may be drawn 

to him. Lastly, we must never lose hope. Many have 

walked long journeys alone only to find God far down the 

road. What will it take to bring someone to Christ? It 

might be an action, a word, or an emotion. We never know 

how certain people will be touched. That loved one is a gift 

from God in your life. Place them back in God’s hands, and 

let Him pick them up if they have stumbled and fallen.� �

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi�

Turn constantly to the most Holy Virgin, the Mother of 

God and Mother of the human race; and she, with a 

Mother’s gentleness, will draw down the love of God on 

the souls you deal with, so that they may make up their 

minds to be witnesses for Jesus Christ, in their profes-

sion, in their ordinary work.  ~ St. Josemaria Escriva �

Wishing Joan Norton a very 

Happy 90th Birthday!   May God 

continue to bless you, Joan!  �
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VIRGINIA  HIBBING  ELY
749-1962

Share your gifts financially, prayerfully 
and with the giving of time and talent. 

218-262-5768

RobeRt Valentini
218-969-5199

RAINY RIVER WAIVERED SERVICES INC
Serving people of all ages with various 

disabilities since 1986
Services include In-Home, Cadi, Personal 

Support, PCA and more.

Jim Hess 218-969-0698   
Jolene Berish Hess 218-969-4082

www.hibbingparkhotel.com

(218) 262-3481 • 1 (800) 262-3481

Karen VanBaak
(218)254-4812 | www.vanbaakagency.com

“I Know Medicare”
Please call Jenifer Ivanca

254-3422
License # 64505

Nelson Roofing   
Commercial Roofing

 218-262-3545
Hardware & Rekeying • Doors 

& Frames 

218-263-8963    
Both at 1955 Highway 37, Hibbing 

7Up - A&W - Sunkist - Squirt - Canada Dry 
Bai - Core- High Brew - 1919 - Red Bull - Snapple  
Coors - Sam Adams - Mike’s - Whiteclaw - Corona 

Phone: 218-741-9061 

749-2628  Virginia  mesabisign.com

A Full Service Salon

Mesabi Mall 
 218-262-1325

Cosmetologist, Nail, Electrolysis

SALON 17
1929 5th Ave E

Hibbing Minnesota 55746
(218) 262-1281

hbc@hibbingbowlingcenter.com
USBC Sanctioned                  Member of PAA

• EXCAVATION, SITE PREP and DEMOLITION 

• SEPTIC SYSTEM - DESIGN, INSTALL and INSPECT 

• CONCRETE WORK OF ALL TYPES 

• WATER & SEWER LINE REPAIR 

• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING and DRAINTILE REPAIR

TIM & DAWN WARZECHA

263-8867 • Cell 969-8868

KEN’S
A-1 AUTO SERVICE
1501 East Howard Street

car repair • car wash
263-9911

P.O. Box 488 • 11521 Spudville Road
Hibbing, MN  55746

Phone 218-262-1966
Fax 218-262-2095

Complete HVAC & Custom Metal Fabrication
Commercial/Industrial Sales, Service & Design

(218) 262-4581

Bob Hecimovich
Mechanical Contracting, Inc.

Serving the Iron Range and Duluth Areas
11236 Spudville Rd. • Hibbing, MN 

55746-8253
Ph #: 218.262.2969 • Duluth #: 218.727.5004
bhecim@cpinternet.com • Fax #: 218.263.6546

Our Services Include:
• Pipefitters/Plumbers & Certified Welders
• Industrial & Process Piping
• Steam & Boiler Installation, Maintenance & Repairs
• Pipe Fabrication & Large Bore Pipe Threading
• Excavation & Underground Piping
• Crane & Lift Servicest
• Video Camera Inspections of Piping

Heritage Manor & 
Guardian Angels

Therapy & Rehab Services

Convenient Locations 
Provide service from  

any physician & clinic

Committed to your Health

Chisholm: 218-274-7712 

Hibbing: 218-263-7583

Nicholas G. Ongaro, DC
Michael J. Modich, DC

Doctors of Chiropractic

4104 9th Ave West Off: 218.263.8330
Hibbing, MN 55746 fax: 218.263.8565

www.rangespinehealth.com

SUNRISE DELI

2135 First Ave.
Hibbing, MN 55746

Phone 263-5713

Dougherty

618 West 41st Street • Hibbing, MN 55746

218-262-1042 • 1-888-8-SHUBAT
www.SHUBAT.com

Blessed Sacrament Parish
blsachibbing.org

Heating & A/C of Hibbing Inc. 

218-262-2860 
Your steam to gas conversion specialists

A-1A-1RefrigerationRefrigerationA-1A-1RefrigerationRefrigeration

 

1400 London Rd • Duluth, MN 55805

(218)263-7581 | www.rangefloral.com

ERIC CREGO, Parishioner
(218) 969-4858

(218)263-4985
www.sunrisebakery.com

 
 

Patrick J. Furlong, CRPC®, CLTC®, BFA™ 
Private Wealth Advisor 

patrick.x.furlong@ampf.com 
Michael J. Furlong, APMA® 

Financial Advisor 
michael.j.furlong@ampf.com 

Jack W. Furlong, CFP®, APMA®, BFA™ 
Financial Advisor 

jack.furlong@ampf.com 
218-262-5207 

Contact Catherine Gurgul • cgurgul@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2496


